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VOCAL SELECTIONS
FEATURE SECOND

WHITING CONCERT
"Every Educated Man Should

Adopt an Art as a Hobby,"
Says Whiting

LARGE NUMBER PRESENT

Concerts Are Offered As An
Opportunity To Acquire
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et,.The affair will be the third an- ""' zt-u seleclect numners Dy tiae Wednesday, March 10
al; combined conalr cert to be held oBarbary Coast Orchestra. The Tech- 5:00-T. C A. Discussimi Group Iifeeting,

nology Clubs will in turn present Faclty-Ahitnni room. Walker.
,ith the Dartmouth Clubs. The pro- numbers by the Banjo Club accom-_ :.30-Aero Society smoker, room 5-330.

ram will begi n at 8:30 o'clock inthepanied by a specialty dance by C. A. Tlltrsday. March 11
,oUiS XIV Ballroom and dancing will Richeimer .'28, by the Glee Quar- 12:.'30-T. C. A. Noon hour devotion meet

nmediately follow until 2. tette, the Mandolin Club, and the ing-, East Loungfe, Walker.
tette, te Mandoln Club, nd the ,00-Af~eetingr of the Debatingr Society,

Three complete dance orchestras Techtonians, with the Stein Song as room "-1.90
,ill provide continuous music from the final number sung by the Glee 5:00-Institllte Committee MIeetillg, Walker!
D until 2 o'clock. They are: Dart- Club. Committee room.
Louth's Barbary Coast Orchestra, the Marn o h farae r.H :00-T. C. A. dinner andc rtneethig, Wh.1ker
'echtonians of M. I. T., and the Tune6S. Fod, Mr.L.M:45-dyitholrnle Reading,, Walker L~ibrary.
,ers. These orchestras comprising Mrs. H. P. Talbot. Tickestsa° for th room 5-33.Mitay ngersmvs

7 piees i all ill lay aterntelyconcert are on sale in the Main Lob- 7:30---:Theta Tau smofker, Fa~culty dining
uring the eVening and will unite for by'this week from 12 until 2 o'clock. room, Walker. 

e'final numbers of the evening un-'The price is $6.00 pe1opl n Fliday, INaiach 12'
Br-the leadership of their respective . e opead6 :0N(rAlm. Chemiaclal rSociety dinner meetings-

ea s. ~~~~~~~~~~be obtained from any member of the 8:00--Ciinese Students' Lecture, Fac-ulty din-
Program for the Concert Musical Clubs and will be obtainable ing room, Wallter.

Eleven numbers have been an- at the door. 8 :.30-Techl-Dartmoauth covcert mid dance,
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A Record of

Continuous News Service
For 45 Years
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uation As A Solution
Of Problem A Taste For Music

Mr. Arthur Whiting, assisted by
Miss Harriete Eells, soprano, and Mr.
Boris Saslawvski, baritone, conducted
the second of his series of three ex-
positions of modern classical music
last evening in room 10-250 at 8:15
o'clock. His program consisted en-
tirely of short vocal selections.

"Listening to music should be a con-
scious effort," said Mr. Whiting in
lhi,s introductory talk. "One should
not sit back and let it float over him.
Often the best music makes the least
original impression when presented in
concert."

Mr. Whiting stated that a part of
any educated man's development is
the ad-option of some one of the arts
as -a hobby, and that everyone has a
definite preference towards one or an-
,other of them. His carefully selected
programs of chamber music are in-
tended to inform students whether or
not they can really develop themselves
to enjoy music.

Mr. Whiting discussed the develop-
ment of music from its beginning in
Central Europe during the twelfth
century when troubadors composed
their own songs for serenades. Eigh-
teenth century songs written in Italy
emphasized the sonorous character of
composition of the work. From these
early standards have evolved those
of the present.

Last evening's program provided
examples of recent semi-formal cham-
ber musicc of typical, Russian,
French and Italian authors. i alps
Eells first rendered in German a
group of songs by Brahms. Mr. Sas-
lawski then sang five songs in Rus-
sian, followed by a collection of
French songs presented by Miss Eells.
Both of these groups of selections
were written by authors of the late
nineteenth century.

Mr. Saslawski rendered a group
consisting of four Russian folk songs
and some of the Volga boat songs.
Tw oduets, by soprano and baritone,
taken from comic operas by Mozart,
completed the program.

SOPHOMORE DANCE
TO BE AT COPLEY

Committee Changes Location

But Date Remains Mar. 19

Ann-ouncement is made by the com-
mittee in charge of the Sophomore
(lance that the affair will be held in
the Swiss Room of the Copley Plaza
and not at the Fraternities Club as
previously announced. Some trouble
was -encountered in arranging for the
Fraternities Club as the scene for
this affair and so it was decided to
hold it at the Copley Plaza.

Dancing will last from 9 to 1 and
music w-ril be by the Tunesters as was
previously announced. All olasses are
invited to the affair and although it
will not be sitrictly formal, it is ex-
pected that the majority of those at-
tending vill be in formal attire.

The date of the dance, March 19,
remains unchanged and tickets will
be placed on sale in the Main I.obby
on Friday, March 12, from 12 o'clock
to 2 o'clock. They may be purcha.sed
every day thereafter until the dance..
The price is $2.50 a couple.

Starvation is imminent for future
generations unless there is an ex
tension of science to agriculture. If
the world's population continues to
increase at its present rate the year
2000 will find a severe food shortage.
The reasons for this drastic assump-
tion will be given by Professor Samu-
el C. Prescott head of the Department
of Biology and Public Health, in the
concluding popular science lecture of
the season, to be given Friday, Sat-
urday, and Sunday afternoons in
room 10-250.

Dr. Prescott's talk will be divided
into four divisions covering in brief
form the entire story of the produc-
tion and distribution of the world's
food supply. First he will outline the
causes for the belief that more study
must be given the food situation in
stead of accepting in as being well
able to take care of itself. Then the
food geography of the world will be
shown with the aid of charts and di-
agrams.

New Wheat Produced
Methods for food preservation will

next be discussed and the numerous
advances in this during recent years
will be shown. Finally Professor
Prescott will tell of the work now
being done by himself and his col-

(Continued on Page 4)

ALDRED LECTURE IS
TO BE HELD APRIL 9

Mr. C. Moore Of Congressional
Library Is Speaker

Due to some difficulty in obtain-
ing a lecturer for March the author-
ities in charge of the Aldred letcures
have decided to cancel any dates this
month. The next lecture is sched-
uled for the second Friday in April.

Mr. Charles Moore of the Congres-
sional Library at Washington is to
be the lecturer, and his subject will
be "The Fine Arts of Work." This
lecture is the result of an attempt to
combine art and engineering. Mr.
Moore is a member of numerous art
societies.

The next lecture will probably oc-
cur during the latter part of April.
Mr. Elisha Lee '92, has been chosen
as the speaker, but his subject is, as
yet, unannounced. Mr. Lee was the
sole nominee for the presidency of
the Alumni Association for the en-
suing year, at a meeting 'held here
recently.

MINISTER TO SPEAK
HERE TOMORRO WTV NOON

Rev. Fletcher D. Parker, Secretary
of the Congregational City Missionary
Society, will be the speaker at the
weekly noon-hour devotion meeting to-
Morrow, under the, auspices of the
Technology Christian Association.

Dr. Parker has chosen as his sub-
ject; "Some, Religious Realities", and
will endeavor to show that religion is
something real, and not merely the
fanciful dream of idealists.

As usual, this meeting will be held
in -the East Lounge of Walker, at 12:30
o'clock, and will be open to all.

Affair Will Be Held Friday In
The Louis XIV Ballroom

Of Hotel Somerset

"Three Brass Bands" will be fea-

tured at the Technology-Dartmouth
Concert and Dance which will be held
this Friday evening in Hotel Somer-

nounced for the Musical program
which will be led off by Dartmouth's
Instrumental Club who will present
three selections. The M. I. T. Glee
Club will follow with three numbers
and the program will thus alternate
between the representatives of the
two schools. Dartmouth will contrib-
ute oth-er entries by its Instrumental
Club, a Xylophone Duet, a Banjo
Dupt.- q.-nd ,,ipantai, ., , ,-

'Official 

Undergraduate News Organ

of Technology

PROF. PRESCOTT ENDOWMENT PLAN
TO BE PRESENTED

r TO SENIOR CLASS

Executive Committee Accepts
Report on Endowment

Insurance

NEW COMMITTEE FO)RMWED

Unanimously accepting the report
and recommendation of the Senior En-
dowment Fund Committee, the Execu-
tive Committee of the Class of 1926
will present the plan to the members
of the class at a meeting that is to be
held within a short time.

A; new Icommitteje was appiainted
which is to act as a supervising board
for -a larger committee which will do
{the actual canvassing in collaboration
with the insurance agent. This super'-
visory group will be, known as the
Senior Endowment Found Executive
Committee. with Eben Haskell as
chairman. Memberls are Robert S.
Chidsey, S. Howard Emerson, Fred
E. Walch, Elmer F. Knight and David
A. Shepard.

This new committee will handle all
details of the insurance and they will
constitute a source of information for
the class.

Recommends Group Insurance
Three recommendations were made

by the Endowment Fund Committee t~o
the effect tha~t {the Fund for 192,6 be
raised by insurance and that each pol-
icy cover twenty men, with double
indemnity and disa~bility clauses in-
serted, and the agent of Ithe insurance
company send all not-ices and Snake
all collection of premiums.

The third recommendation made
was that the insurance be placed
through the Participa~tinlg Divis~ion of
the Aetna Life, Insurance Company,
represented by Harry U. Camp '18.

MAJOR WOOLEY SPEAKS
ON FLIGHT TRAINING

To Speak at Aero Smoker
This Evening

Major C. H. Wooley of the 101st
Observation Squadron of the. National
G~uard will speak tonight aft the first
spring smoker of the Aeronautical En-
gineering Society, which is to be held
ill room 5-330 at 7 :30 o'clock.'

In addition Lieutenant Short will
lecture upon "T~he Romlance of the
Gypsy of Ithe Air" and Major Willis
will tell of his experiences in German
prosin camps. Major Willis was dec-
orated with the Military Medal and
the Croix de- (uerre by the French
CGo V e~rntaent.

A proposition will be presented by
Majo~r Wooley to students of Tech-
n~ology who wish to obtain commis-
sions in the Air Service. Vacancies
exist in the 101st Squadron, and by
taking the six months -course at Brooks
Field, Texas, which closely corre-
sponds to the R. O. T. C. course, s~tu-
dents may have opportunity to be com-
mlissioned, even though other branches
of the Service are filled. The meeting
is open to, all students.

New Guide System
Will Be Used for

Open House Nighl
Student Activities To Use

Walker Memorial on
April 17

President Samuel W. Stratton haE
sanctioned April 17 as the date foi
Open House Night and permission har
been granted for the use of the educa
tional buildings and of Walker MMem
orial.

Cooperating with the Open HousE
Committee, Bursar Horace S. Ford has
ariranged to print invitations whicl
will be distributed by the various de
partments and a number will be avail
able for student distribution.

The Committee decided at their
meeting Monday that the student guidE
system was dineffeotuail and it is pro
posed to reduce the number consider
ably from those used last year. Co]
ored arrows will be used and probably
some students will act a s assistants.
The system of sending groups of vis-
itors through with guides will be done
away with. This year visitors will
go, through the Instittute, stopping tc
see the things -that are of most inter-
est to them, rather than be kept mov-
ing as has been done in the past.

Walker Memorial will be open to
visitors and the various Student activ-
itles will have open house also. It is
Planned to have a musical program
preseurced.

ALL VI-A STUDENTS
CALLED TO MEETING

Dr. L. H. Horton Will Talk On1
Industrial Psychology

Course VI-A will hold a meeting in
room 10-275 today at 1 o'clock. At-
tendance of all those registered for
VI-A except freshmen is required.

Dr. L. H. Horton, a graduate of
Williams College., -with a Doctor's-
degree from Columbia University,
will talk to the students on the psy-
chology of industry, or the relation-
ship to management. He has done a
large amount of work in mental re-
habiltation, and is one of the great
-economic psychologists in this coun-
try.

His belief is that a mutual under-
standing of the motives underlying
the acts of labor and management is
the basis on which industrial prob-
lems must be solved. "Until we un-
derstand the real reasons and mo-
tives of the other fellow's act or
wrork, we can make but little real
progress in co-operation and the set-
tlement of disputes," he has written.
Timbie Visits New York Students
Part of the hour will be spent tak-

ing up su~ch matters as the recently
voted course tax, and the social ac-
tivities for the remainder of the term.
Professor William H. Timbie has
just returned from a week in New
York on one of the trips made to see
how the students at the plants are
getting along. He reports that the
eight, men now stationed with the
Bell Telephone System are pleased
with the excellent housing arrange-
menlts the company has made for
them. Professor Timbie says that
the new co-operating company has
outlined a definite and clear-cut
course of communications experience.

MIDDLE:BURY DEBATEI
NOT TO TAKE PLACE

Dean M. Fuller, the debating coach,
has announced that the dfebate with
Middlebury, which was scheduled for
March 19 has been cancelled.
Technology was to have upheld
the negative of the question, "Re-
solved, that the United States should
enter the League of Nations."

Howard S. Root '28 was elected to
the position of Manager of the Debat-
ing Society at a meeting of the So-
ciety yesterday, to succeed Francis A.
Mes'k,6r '27, who Designed because of
the pressure of ;studies. ..

In its next debate, which will be
with Lafayette on March 29, Tech-
nology will uphold the negative of the
League of Nations question. Nego-
tiations -are being made with Fordham
forWa debate in the near future, but
nothing definite has been arranged as
yet.

Committees Make
Annual Tour of

E. E Department
Visiting Committee Will Sub-

mit Report to Corporation
On Visit

Members of the Visiting and Advi-
sory Committees on the Department
of Electrical Engineering made their
annual tour of that department and
of the Physics department yesterday
morning and afternoon. They were
accompanied on their tour by Profes-
sors Dugald C. Jackson and Charles
L. Norton '93, heads of the Electrical
Engineering and Physics Depart-
ments respectively.

Laboratories, lecture halls and rec-
itation rooms were visited while
classes were in progress. A joint re-
port of the committees on their trip
with recommendations of changes
was prepared yesterday and will be
presented at the next meeting of the
Corporation which will be held at the
Institute tomorrow afternoon. Fol-
lowing its presentation at the meet-
ing it will be made public through
the medium of the Technology Re-
view.

Lunch at Walker

Luncheon was had by the visiting
party and members of the staffs of
the two departments in the North
Hall of Walker Memorial. Following
the meal, talks were given by several
members of the committees, Gerard
Swope '95, president of the General
Electric Company, acting as chair-
man.

Those speaking were General Guy
E. Tripp, chairman of the board of
the Westinghouse Company; Dr.
Frank B. Jewett '03, president of the
Bell Telephone Laboratories- Dr.
Willis R. Whitney, head of the re-
search laboratories of tlhe General
Electric Company; F. R. Coates, pres-
id~ent of the American Electric Rail-
way Association; William Bovey '94,
now vice president of the Washburn
Crosby Mills; and Van Rensselaer
Lansingh '98, president of the York
Metals and Alloys Company.

NEW VOO DOO WILL
APPEAR TOMORROW

Cover Compares Old-Fashioned

Girl With Modern1

Volume VIII of Voo Doo will place
its Fiftieth Anniversary Number on
sale next Thursday. It is a departure
friom the Pre-Prom numbers of pre-
vious years.

The cover of the Anniversary num-
ber is a departure from the usual
type; it shows a comparison between
the old fashioned and modern girl. El-
mer, a former art editor of Voo Doo,
is the artist. The art work, in general,
follows the theme of the issue. Hur-
kamip, designer of last month's cover,
has supplied a page of wood cuts de-
piCtilg the faculty in 1900. Kane, an-
other former art editor, has offered a
page titled "The Institute Fifty Years
Hence". A timely page, furnished by
Billings exp esses a take-off on the
measles epidemic.

TO DELIVER LAST
SCIENCE LECTURE

World Food Production As a
Science Will be Subject

Of Friday Lecture

AGRICULTURE NEEDS AID

Advocates Study of Food Sit-

Triangular Battle of Music Will Be
Feature-of Tech-Dartmouth Concert

CALENDAR

Remember!

Beginning next Monday the
new circulation plan of THE
TECH will go -into effect and
copies will be on sale in the
morning ONLY. After this
date salesmen will attend
stands in Buildings 2, 5 and 10
and the price will remain at 5
cents a copy for those..not ,hav-
ing subscription coupons.; On
Monday, Wednesd'ay and Fri-,
day the stands will , be . open
from 8:45 to 12 o'clock and on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days on!y the sand in Building
10 will be open. -dinBidn
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HONOR SYSTEMS

AT FREQUENTr intervals one wvonders if there is such a quantity
in our modern institutions of learning as "honor." W~e have
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|rTHE OPEN FORUM 

("Russ", Ambach refers to a .e-
quest from George J. Leness '26,
Coach Oscar F. H~edlund, and Jo1 n
H. Fields '26, printed ill THE TECH
of February 26. They asked track
menl to refrain fl om participating in
inter fraternity b as ketball. )

To the Editor:

Hotel Kenmore
Barber Shop

496 CODMONWE^IATM AVE.
A rendezvous for Tech mnen.
Seven barbers with a Ar~ie.

FOR SALE

Three fine slide rules $.10.
N ew valdue $20. -Single rule
- $4. Address, 137 Peter-

borough St. Sitite 30.
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Offciil News.
'Ofrgan of-. he
Undergraduates
of Technology

&Record of
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for 45 years
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Phosphorous is anticipating a,
,great deal this month. In fact in-
stead of being content with celebrat-
ing his eighth birthday, which comes
next month, he spans the interven-

while Hurkanip continues with his
woodcuts on the "good old days." As
far as the bulk of the literary ma-
terial goes there seems a little more
than usual to amuse the reader,'so
we will not spoil things for him by
spilling any of the proverbial beans.
We missed the display of Phos's
choicest antique jokes that of right
belong in an anniversary number ofF
Voo Doo. But we aren't complaining.

So Phos prides himself on looking
ahead to his fiftieth year, as any long-
lived feline should, and THE TECH
looks back on its forty-five years of
experience and wishes him the best
of luck.

On1 the Chinese New Year's Day,
February 13th, McGill Universityr
opened its new Chinese library. Some,
of the thousands of books were writ-
ten over a thousand years before the
Christian era and others are quite
recent.

40 Years Ago This Week
The Football Association recently

received a catalogue of pistols and
guns. The score of one of our games
must have traveled farther than we
thought.

The cycling club is planning a se-
ries of meets for the spring.

25 Years Ago Th is Week
Plans for the presentation of an

opera are at present under consid-
eration.

The French Society has been re-
organized and is planning an active
program.

10 Years Ago This Week
The Radio Society has forbidden

the loaning of its apparatus. Too
much is never returned.

After an intensive drive, 'the sub-
scriptions to Techniqule reached the
goal of a thousand.

ing time in the half century and
gives us a glimpse at his fiftieth
birthday. We havre the Fiftieth An-
niversary Number this time, and with
it many conjectures concerning the
future, not only of Voo, Doo but of
the Institute in general.

Bill Elmer's work does a great deal
toward' raising the standard of Voo
Doo covers. Personally, the writer
was agreeably surprisedwhenlhe first
saw it. The color scheme is a change
from the glaring reds and greens
which so often aff ront many of
our magazines and the reading pub-
lic as well. Frankly, the softer shades
are much more effective, especially
on so stately an occasion as one's,
fiftieth anniversary.

Evidently the Voo Doo board has
been scanning THE TECH'S editorial
page, and scanning it rather closely,
for they have ventured to transfer
into the humorous vein, several of
the venerable occupants of our "Page
Two," namely, the "Looking Back-
ward" and the "Open Forum" col-
umnl. At any rate, we can say that
old Phos is indeed a cat with a past,
although he is trying quite hard to
map out his future. As for the com-
inunlications, wpell-we never dreamed
that Voo Doo's circulation extended
as far as Queell Victoria and William
Hohenzollern.

On Phos's own edit page, we find
a iiewr institution this month, in the
shape of illustrations. We certainly
appl eciated the photo of Voo Doo's
offlce b~uildin'gs and the tintype of
K~ane and Elmer, but we fail to see
'.he editorial significance of their ap-
Pearanlce other than to increase the
attl activeness of the page.

fIl the fl ontispiece, Professor Sea-
v-er hlarks back to "the first Voo Doo"
in a most artistic piece of work, while
Kanle devotes a whole page inl trying
to depict things as they whill be on
the celebrated fiftieth anniversary.
Of course, the most amusing sketch,
from1 the reader's viewpoint, is the
portrayal of the reconciliation of THE
TECH with Voo Doo, wvhereinl Phos
is licking his lips over a love fest
tendered by THE TECH. We enjoy
the humor of the situation. Kalle's
page also depicts our worthy crews
onits Ipway to the Poughkeepsie re-
getta.

The pages bar Billillgs and Hurk-
amp, show the usual ability of the
artists, Billings' cow-faced carica-.-
turing handles the measles situation,
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-all heardlc thew argumcn~ts inl favor of self-governmellt, of the hono'r Iwas sorry to read in THE TECH,systenz of cexaminations, of honor stands for the vendling- of confccl- tha~t Geore Lenhes~s had to publicly
tions, ancl last, the distribution of college periodlicals upon this basis. the Track Team for indulging in a
For the mlost pcart, +-we have all been in favor of these honor SYS- bright prospects forl'he the coin ea-
tem~s, but it is inlterestin3g to note thc expressions of cha~grin when son.
the~se pet pzlarls do llot live -up to all oura expectations. Who is to Quite oftell it is difficult for <a fel-low to forsee the dangers whicll mayblame? lurk in wshat appecars to be a friendly

It is; an established fact that few of thc colleges tllat institutecl struggle. A recent ex;ample with
the honor ,s37stce. .still retainl it, alnd thlere are few colleges in wshich myself the victim might act >as a flag
an honror system nowv operates lthat are llot calling for some kind bzad intent~ions at heart but w~ho are
of rweform. Nfo doub~t, it wvould be easiest to place all blame Uponl Almag Maernahead ipn t u the ra iso
the "risingS gelleration" as our re~form leaders woulcl be incelinedi Cinder Pathl Artists.
to clo, b~ut sllcl acltion ivto-Lld bec to evacle a qie~stioii making condi- The ]Birmingham Athletic Club
tions -Nvorase than they really are. status being attained by winlning and

The ag~e-]onlg searlch for Utopia cavlses onle to wrondcer whether lareakinga the A. A. U. record for the
conditions wRill evcer be all that we! hope fOl'. I1onor1 Sys- evenings ago I dropped ill the Club
tems canl na+eve exist uudcer the prescllt conclitions of modern society. thou ply omltte awkaressebl ondm
It has been saicl thcat a chlairl is no strocng-er than its iveaktest linkl. par t triedl to supapworlt ancrl oppoen on
With this <Ss~sumpltion. and the fact in minld that a .sinall percentalge m- allkle, thlereby strainillg the liga-of every student body leans toward petty dishonesty, we havc de- sults beyoAhei eTpend theElsiLmt.Refeated ourl lpurpose, bvut studlelts on thc whlole, arc llo mror c lax inl mental allguisll of wondering when Itheir regard 1 for tlle dic1 ates of honlestyr thik their elderls. Few of will again be able to donl the spikedthc political systenits wvhich depcend for their oper~ation uporl the iii- slippers for it is a pleasure to run.te-rityr of thceir opeslators seem tO bet successful. So), aftter all, the Boys" fothin I agaiust Greek Lettrs,
unforiunate working~s of uridergradnclate s3,stems arc llot als a11larm- too ;blt for the P'Stulte, Yourelf, anderin-, as thley might at first seemn to be. the ALUMNIN put Yotlr best in Olle

The honor system at Techllolog~y has not b~een pult to) aw io-idl Sport and not a little ill a nlumbler.
telst anld -whatf cl._,lsceepaneies llave, occurroed Xi~th the, olel ;honll (Si-,lied) R. W. Ambach. '24,ysytesll of distribulting T1IE TECHI should llot be talken as al condl(8l- See. Southleastern Technlologynation of honor syrstems as a -whole. It remains for some able studcentAsn
W1- ineyabler of the Falculty to devise a plan for a more effecti-ve or-1 Ineroleia
,canizlation. tlln ha.-s b)(een institltited previotisly in ti;eX reallnw Of our, necolgae
Auvdent institutions. Students seeking their Ph.D. at Co-

hinibia are required to deposit with
the librarianl not less thall 100 copies

Hesssv^-v^H ~SHEARING. THF. LAMtR1 .f thpir fticacso: . ___.

College House
1436 Mass. Ave.

Hlarvard Sq., Cambridge

Tech Representative
W. H. Carlisle, Jr. '28
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TUX 
Fashionable dress oxfords //X

in Patent or C alfskin / 

$7.00 and $8.50 A

t~~d "OpS
Z H FnO- 378

m. Liteir nexses. topples of these theses
are sent to libraries in various parts

t'f the world. No limit is set to the
length or shortness anld these diser-
tations range from 19 to as high as
695 pages. To defray 'the expense of
publishing which sometimes runs as
high as $1000 some students send their
mnuslscripts abroad to have them
Prillted. Even with ail import duty of
25 % the cost is f~requenltly less than
"If-lf of what domestic printing would

ha~ve boeen. Other authol s are lucky
'11011,"h to have their theses published
*n1 periodicals and in this way obtain

,lie required number of copies.

I
I

that bec; for these soweres Slave the entire situlatioll under thumb. uy D-irectory
They understand the details of the cases ill question, not fr oml
hecarsay, but by- close association -%itch the enterprises. Furlther- BOSTON OPERA HOUSE: "Carmencita
mor , they knowe wrher~e every boit of the stock is. Theatre production. Runs until Friday .

Whon(<I conditions aire ripe, all that is llecessary is to chir>culate -Twventy-third w-eek aind s tillh runn.'gruinor~s that the) colllpan'ies are going to fail, or in ally one of a iurllsCOLONIAL "Ben Hur."-A vast pageantdrecd Nvtays throw50 a scaeIC to the innocent speculators. Imumediatelv and motion picture spectacle.
there is a mlad rutslI to ullload tile stock be-fore( -the margin Wipes ths umorouys preoducti-~~ lkon.oult the capitall. lTle bottom falls out of the market. Those w0ho MAJr=STIC: "The Big3 Parade. "-A real-heave been cleared into selling got b~ut a fraction of the money they istic movie, full of local color.put in; those -wbo bought onl margin and sa-t tight are wiped Olt ; conver sion and the co~unter-conversionwh~ile on the. other haled those whio are ill the knowe Unait for the P LYMOUTH: "The Judg~eys Husband "y-stocks to reach bottomn, urherellpol theY, proceed to buyt them up, A great laughing success, witty, clev-just in timge to ride up with the market. In certainl classes of RErPERTRY: e "Hartbraed.e.-4stock such procedur~es are quite commoll, and the result in every story of -cultured, leisured, Europe. be-
caIse, is just the same for the poor lambs. Now if Aesop were tellirl- REIVONeT: "Naughty Cinderella."-In itsthis storvr be sh~ould probably end. "Pastures wvere built for lam~bs WIL;-8uR-- d ".'Aloa h ot e

drink in the South Sea Isles. - I

t r LI LI r M, " saner ~ uf- -T -t > _ j_ _ y 4Aeir
N

,.,oo -Do'o :-Skips 42. Years
To Ifold Setni-CentennialEstabli

.7AAJL-AILAIIIq%.A A"JL. 1.11LITIM)o

L AST week vas; a thrilling one ftor those+ -%llo pfiiv lhe stoek inin-ket,
andl~ said to r elate, it ended~s ra(therl dis-as-trol~slyr £or tlle snl.jj

flrv To tllose; o1f uls -vho kno-Ni ls4 lnitch abIoult .1 stock lialke't as we'(
can glean frsoin thc ilodlebn. mlovie, in wvlich tickerss (Inc stock panie(s
are the great impres~siolls, -this late cralsh shlouldl be it good les~soll.
In thle fir st plae(, evcelry wXo-ald-b~e millionaliret shouldl r einelble r t llat
old adage "Youl can't becat a man at liis owvn game." There aIre
many people AN7 lio think they canl specula~te sucetssfullyl, b~ecaulse
othelbs ha~ve} donc so. Tll( man +rhto bulys stoebks onl luarlgin is
speculatillg ill the full. sense of the wTord, andc for the spectlator
on a small scale, it iS nothing shorlt of foolhlardinless. The maln -NNlio
puts his little pile in stock oil niargin is *It the inercyt of the powecrs

Young M4en's
New Spring Suits

(Youeng lMen's Dept. 2,nd Floor)

Our Yonng Men's Department was created for the pur-
pose, of developing for Young College and Business Men, the
highest -rade obtainable of Ready-to-Wear clothing.

Oulr new Spring models with two and three buttons, flap
or patch pockets, peaked or notch lapels, are exclusively our
own design and tailored in our own workrooms.

Suits $45., $50., $55. and $60.

336, to 340 Washingtoln St~reet,. Boston
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Chances Bright For Next
Years Team As Engineers
I'Close Fast Hockey Season

"They have succeeded in putting a team, worthy of represent-
il: Technology, on the ice, in spite of the poorest of practice condi-
ti: Is," said Coach Stewart in speaking of the showing made by his

.i hkey squad this.season. He also pointed-out the fact that an ex-
c.,:idonally strong nucleus will be left, about which to build next
x.- rs team.

the start of the season the En--: '
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12,° % discollunt to Tech Students onl cash sales at our list prices

C0rES-$SODDER
tO 1" '4 - SC"C40L TSrE:e'r'

Distinctive Dress Clothes
To Rent for All Occasions

Full Dress, Tuxedos and Cutaways, Silk Hats,
Shoes, Shirts, etc.

SPECIAL RATES TO TECH MEN

Edward F. P. Burns Co.
125 SUMMER ST., BOSTON

College Ranks

Leaving for Middletown, Conn.,
Friday A. M. at 9 o'clock, eleven of
the members of the Institute swim-
ming team will enter in the All-New
Englands at Wesleyan College. The
Cardinal and Gray personnel is as
follows: Coach Dean, Manager and
Assistant Manager Riley, Gentry,
Captain Weis, Brown, Kelsey, Gro-
ver, P. Johnson, R. Johnson., Puschin
and Woods.

The preliminaries are to be held
on Friday evening, while the win-
ners of the preliminaries will meet
in the finals the following evening.
The cream of the New England col-
legiate swim stars will compete in
the big water carnival. Among the
entries there will appear Captain
Mark Coles of Brown and Bryant, the
Dartmouth flash, in the dashes. The
Engineers will pin their hopes on
Tubby Grover in the 50 and 100 yard
free style Tubby will undoubtedly
swim anchor man on the relay. The
remainder of the relay team has not
yet been finally decided but will in
all probability be selected from
Brown, Kelsey, Weis and R. Johnson.

In the 200 yard breast stroke
event, Technology has a splendid en-
trant in Al Puschin, who lowered the
Technology record a few weeks ago.
Pusch a has outclassed most of his
competitors this season and is count-
ed on to bring home the bacon.

SIMPLEX
Simplex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or varnished
cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor, are rendering
satisfactory service in many of the larger power stations of the
country.CO~lltl~S.

MaWRE&Ctu E- r
.Manaucturers
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WRESTLERS MEET
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The interclass wrestling meet
which is held this week is a decided
innovation in Technology grappling
circles and it will be interesting to
see how the men support this fea-
ture, particularly those who do not
come out for wrestling regularly.
meets and they have grown to be-
There have been interclass track
come a feature of Junior Week but
whether or not the interclass wrest-
ling tourney will be a success, re-
mains to be seen, at any rate it will
give those men who are not members
of the regular teams, a chance to
show their wares. Here's hoping it
goes over big.

TECHNOLOGY CREW SCHEDULE
FOR SEASON OF 1925-26

VARSITY
April 24 .............................. Navy at Annapolis
May 15 ................................. Columbia at New York
May 22 ................................... Harvard and Penn at Cambridge
3{ay 29 ............ ................ Harvard, Navy and Cornell at Cambridge

JUNIOR VARSITY
April 24 .............................. Navy at Annapolis
May 1 ..................................... Union Boat Club at Cambridge
May 15 .................................... Columbia at New York
3ay 22 ........... ...............Harvard and Penn at Cambridge

LIGHT VARSITY
May 1 .......................................Yale at Derby
May 8 .................................. Princeton. at Princeton
May 21 ................................. Halrvard at Cambridge

FRESHMEN
May 8 .................................... Choate School at Cambridge
May 15 ................ .................Colutmbia at Newv York
May 22 ................................. H alrvard and Penn at Cambridge

SECOND FRESHMAN
April 30 ................................. Hu lntington at Cambridge
May 12 .................................... Iarvard at Cambridge

150-lb. FRESHMAN
May 12 .................................... Halrvard at Cambridge

CLASS CREWS
3ay 19 ................................... Richards Cup Race

gi: ers had but three veterans, Bill
Bimr,<eley, Crandall, and Deignan.
Gr:: iually the squad built itself up
ul--i- after about three weeks a fair-
ly ,trong sextet was formed. Prac-
tic, conditions were not the best. The
ca .iidates were obliged to report at
the Arena at 6:30 a. m. each morn-
in.~ and this necessitated their rising
be-fire the sun. It was for this rea-
soil that Boston Sports writers be-
gall to refer to them as THE MERRY
MILKMEN.

Team Gains Strength
Their first few games gave little

plromise for a successful season.
They were decisively defeated by
Boston University and Boston Col-
legae. The game with Harvard how-
ever produced some really good team
work and the Crimson worked hard
to secure a 2-0 victory.

W hen the sextet journeyed to Am-
herst they broke into the win col-
unli by shutting out the Farmers 3-0. j
A week later they surprised local
fans by winning the fastest college
game of the year against Boston Uni-
ve rsity. This easily stands out as
the best game of the season from the
Teclhnology point of irlew, for it was
at tis time -that the Engineers had
reached the pinnacle of their play.

After more than two weeks rest
the team again made a road trip,
this time to Maine where they met
Bowdoin and Bates in successive
davs. The Bowdoin match was un-
usually rough, and although the In-
stitute won, they were exhausted at
the final period. On the next even-
ingr they lost to Bates.

In their last outside game of the
season they were defeated by Dart-
mouth, the Champion United. States
college team. The Engineers closed
their season with a play off game
with Boston University. Here they
both won and lost: - In the third
pelriod they were awarded the game
on a forfeit. Coach Stewart refused
to accept the penalty and the game
went on until the Terriers finally
emerge victorious by a margin of two
goals.

Chances Bright For Next Season
PBy graduation the team will lose

Deignan, Randall, Brooks, Freeman
and Weissner. The loss of Sumner
Randall will be the biggest blow to
the squad, for it has been his light-
ning work at center ice that has
more than once spelled defeat for
opponents. But for'the fact that
AIeade, last year's frosh captain, will
be available for that berth, Randy's
absence would leave a big gap in
next year's line.

Bill Richards has played wonderful
hockey at the net and should prove
a tower of strength on the defense
in 1927. Bill Berkeley and Deke
Crandall will pair up again on the
defense. These two have more than
done their share towards the success
of the present team. The. forward
positions provide the only real hole
to be filled. There are some very fast
flreshmen though that should take
care of these positions. Joe Palmer
will no doubt be one of the wings,
bult the opposite forward will be
somewhat of a toss-up, among Foster,
Cullinan, Tobin and Crosby.

iSPIKES
Now that the ice and snow have

disappeared from the big cinder oval
surrounding Tech Field it shouldn't
be long before the track stars have
to begin their real work. Coach Hed-
hlurind is quite optimistic and claims
that he will have his relay men pass-
in- the baton within the next week.
Judging from the present condition of
th: track it is extremely probable
that Oscar will have to add an6ther
three or four .days to his prediction.

g *****
Observers who know little about

rutvning have often been heard to re-
ms ak that running is a good sport
bui only 'the legs are exercised. The
a lacy of this remark has often

ben proved. After running a gruell-
in_- race George Leness has often
be: , heard: to complain of his arms
be!ing played out. When George runs
he puts his arms forward with a
mi.ghty swing, seemingly to.' grasp a
ro,)e with which to. pull himself
alolng.

Changes In Lineup Strengthen
Engineer Team For

Return Visit

Heartened by their splendid show-
ing in the New York trip, the Varsi-
ty wrestling team goes into the meet
with Tufts at Medford tonight full of
confidence. In a previous meet early
in the season the Tufts matmen won
by the score of 14 to 11, the outcome
not being decided until the last bout
was over.

There will be two changes in the
Technology lineup from that used
on the trip last week. Johnnie Burke
is now back in good health and will
assume his duties in the 175-pound
class, while Staebner will wrestle in
the unlimited, as Joe Parks is suffer-
ing with an infected face which he
received in his bout on Saturday.

If Tufts uses the same lineup as in
the earlier meet, Technology can be
expected to win because of the great
improvement in the team. Capt.
Franks won by a fall in the other
meet and Johnson and Harris won
decisions, the latter nearly throwing
Ropes, the captain of the Tufts team.
The Institute team has been strength-
ened by the addition of Burke, while
Cullen, Rabinovitz, and Staebner who
lost decisions before are now wrest-
linlg in great fashion.

The lineup: 115 lb., Cullen; 125
lb., Johnson; 135 lb., Rabinovitz; 145
lb., Harris; 158 lb., Franks; 175 lb.,
Burke; and Unlimited, Staebner.

SWIMN1ERS ENTERED

IN NEW ENGLANdDS
Tech Team Will Compete With|

Fastest Natators in

1 1 11111' 1 I111 1(I
You big huskies at Tech who

are tired following your chest
from one ready-to-wear suit to
another trying to get fitted,
ought to be interested in this:

The odd sizes that are
specialties elsewhere, are reg-
ulars here.

"Extra-longs"-
"Long-stouts"-
"Short-stouts"-
"Longs'"-
"Stouts"-
"Shorts"-

And our extra-size clothing
costs no more though it does
take a bit more cloth.

But what's that between
friends ?

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Broadway Broadway Broadway
at Liberty at Warren at 13th St.

Herald Sq. Ne,v York Fifth Ave
at . 5th St. City at 41st St.

Tremont at Bromfield
Boston, Massachusetts

Coach Bill Haines
Announces Schedule

An Earlv Spring Oxford
built by

Johnston & Murphy
Featulring t h e famous
"I-Iaig" Combination last
and made of best grade
Norwegian Grain Leather,
wTith soft toes, plump
soles, and broad, sclquare
heels.

Style 848 Black Grain
Style 849 Tan Grain

$13.65

The next competition for the
track squad will be in the Penn Re-
lays on April 23 and 24. The relay for
technical schools has been abolished
this year. In consequence of this
decision Tech has been scheduled to
run in Class B. The Cardinal and
Gray 'won the race for technical
schools last year and if they can de-
feat the field in Class B this year,
the next Carnival should find them
competing in Class A.'

"Norm" McClintock, captain of the
freshman cross' c6untry team, is
claimed by the Tech track coaches to
be the greatest natuial: runner the"
Institute has ever had. -

BOSTON" '
a . -. 1. I -

TUFTS TONIGHT

WRESTLING TOURNEY
IHELD IN WALKER GYM
On Thursday and Friday afternoons

in the Walker gym, the first inter-
class wrestling meet will be held, the
winning class to gain a cup offered
by Dr. Rockwell. This is an experi-
ment carried out by the wrestling
management to determine the mate-
rial for the second team in the in-
tercollegiates, and, should it turn out
the. success it is expected to, it will
be an annual affair.

Men from all classes who are not
on the Varsity or freshman wrest-
ling teams are eligible for this com-
petition, including men who are
transfers from other colleges. Those
who are interested should sign up to-
day on the bulletin board in Build-
ing 10.

From the present indications the
freshmen and juniors will be the fav-
orites in the struggle for the cup, as
both classes have a wealth of ma-
terial and many promising entrants.

O � O J��OtS
tirsaAe'l8B

CREW SHELLS ARE
KEPT OFF CHARLES
B Y I C E COATING

Four Inches of Frozen Water
Prevent Rowers From

Open Workouts

|TUBULAR OARS BOUGHT

Last night Manager Bob Bigelow
of the Technology crews announced
the rowing schedule, which is printed
elsewhere on this page, for the sea-
son of 1925-26. This schedule is cor-
rect insofar as it goes but it does
not include all of the races, particu-
larly for several of the minor crews.
The schedule for the Varsity is
complete.

February 24th was the date when
the first shell took to the Charles
last season but the way the weather
looks now it will be all of three
weeks before the crews get their
first outdoor workout this season. The
old Charles is as tight as a drum
just at the present writing and the
ice seems to be pretty thick. How-
ever give the Old Sol half a chance
for several of these days and he will
give the crew men their heart's de-
sire, open water.

Practically every other intercolleg-
iate crew has their boats on the
water now and has started spring
practice with a vim. But, no such
luck for Harvard and Technology.
The oarsmen are getting impatient
these days, speculatifig as to the first
day of open water and each day of
cold and wintry weather makes the
outlook just that much more dubious.

Recent changes at the boathouse
include the annual purchase of a new
set of oars. This year, MKanager Big-
elow' has bought a set of tubular rac-
ing o"bars, f6i'the use- of tile Varsity
alone.' This slhould-greatly. enhance
thie"chances' of' 'the crew in future
races a'Hs"a"iot depends on the' type 0of
oars.

201 DEVONSItRE ST.
.res i:. .: ' ~ -' " I" ) 
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Intercollegiates

Feminism has lost one of its great-

est advocates in the death last month
of WV. L. George, noted English

writer, author of A Bcd of Roses,
and other books dealing with various

aspects of the woman question.
Though some of his later work showed
a falling off in his ability, he was still
at his death a figure of importance in

the modern school of literature.

The two student papers of North-

eastern University, the Tec7h pub-
lished by the School of Engineering,
and the Bulletin published by the
Business School, have combined un-
der the name, the Northeastern News.
The plan will obviate the unnecessary
duplication of much of the news and
will provide an opportunity for better
features.
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BRAIDED CORDS and
COTTON TWINES
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Shoe Problemas Solved

M. P. TOOHY
13 Dunster St. Cambridge

NEW ALOCATION
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PRESCOTT T0 GIV !Ti 'anstits-Music
SCIENCE LECTURE OnLight Beam At
(Continued from Page 1)

leagues in food technology. He ex-
pects to explain how new food sup-
plies have been developed as was
done in the case of wheat which at
one time presented a serious prob-
lem. By hybridization a new type of
wheat was produced which was re-
sistant to fungi, to damp, and to
cold, thus combining desirable fea-
tures of previous grains. It wgvs
found that this wheat could be grown
in enormous quantities in the North-
west and today the majority of our
wheat comes from that district.

The lectures on Friday and Satur-
day are for high school students. Sun-
day's lecture, which is at 4 o'clock, is
open to the general public, and Tech-
nology students may therefore attend.
These popular science talks are
given every year during the winter
months by the Society of Arts in the
endeavor to spread knowledge of
modern science among the lay peo-
ples.

NEW JUNIOR CLASS
SECRETARY ELECTED

Richard L. Cheney '27 was elected
Secretary of the Junior Class to suc-
ceed Paul C. Eaton at the regular
meeting of the Executive Commilttee
yesterday afternoon. The election of
Eaton to the presidency of the class,
recently, to fill that vacancy, left the
position of secretary open and neces-
sitated this special election. Cheney
is at present publicity manager of
Technique 1926.

SIMULTANEOUS CHESS
PLAY FOR SATURDAY

An exhibition of simultaneous chess
playing will be given by W. Perkins
I of New York in North Hall, Walker,
Saturday, March 13, at 2:15 o'clock.
IK. G. Gould G, president'of the Chess
Club, states that twenty men will fur-
nish the, opposition. At present MT.
Perkins is delivering a series of lec-
tures about chess at tle Boston Chess
Club. At the last simultaneous match
held two weeks ago, VVeaver W. Adams
'22, New England chess champion,
played sixteen boards, of which he
won fourteen and lost two.

ROAD REPAIRING TO
COMMENCE SHORTLY

As soon as the frost is out of the
ground the work of patching up the
roads about the Institute will begin,
according to Majolr Smith, Superin-
tendent of Buildings and Power. No
new or permanent road construction
will be done as the road plans of the
Institute is not of a fixed nature, but
changes with each new addition to
the present plant, and thus permanent
construction would be inadvisable.
The present roads rest only on a foun-
dlation of ashes. Gravel with a tar
binder will be used in patching the
roads this spring.

Interfraternity Basketball

Mercury Arc and Photoelectric
Cell Comprise Principle

Parts of Device

Speaking yesterday at the meeting
of the Physics Colloquium, Mr. Don-
ald C. Stockbarger '19, of the Divi-
sion of Electro-chemistry, Depart-
ment of Physics discussed and dem-
onstrated a method he has developed
for the transmission and reception
of audio frequency modulations in a
beam of light.

Briefly stated, the demonstration
consisted of the transmission of voice
by means of a beam of light produced
by a small mercury arc lamp. This
lamp, supplied with direct current,
had superimposed upon its current
supply the alternating current as
produced at the output terminals of
a radio receiver. These small and
rapid variations produce a minute
flicker of the beam of light which is
invisible to the eye.

Photoelectric Cell is Receiver
This beam of light was directed

toward the window of a photoelectric
cell which had in its circuit an au-
dio frequency amplifier, battery and
a loud speaker. Reproduction of the
sounds as received by the radio set
was the result. It is not necessary,
however, that voice frequency be im-
pressed upon the current of the arc
lamp. A striking feature was when
a shutter was placed between the
source of light and the cell, for the
music ceased completely. Intensifi-
cation resulted when a "megaphone,"
small end toward the cell, was put
in the path of the light.

T.C.A. HANDBOOK HAS
CHANGES IN EDITORS

Norman C. Parsons '28, has recently
been elected to the position of Manag-
ing Editor of the T. C. A. Handbook,
it has been announced by Wallace M.
Ross, General Secretary of the Tech-
nology Christian Association.

There are still openings for fresh-
men and a few upperclassmen in the
business and editorial departments of
the handbook, and all those interested
in this activity are asked to leave
their names in the T. C. A. office,

Bids will be asked next week for
two thousand handbooks and one thou-
,sand leather covers, and it is expected
that the "Bible." will go to press about
the first of Junle.

DISCUSSION GROUP
HELD THIS EVENING

Following the plan adopted some
time ago by the Technology Christian
Association, a discussion group meet-
ing will be held in the Faculty and
Alumni Room of Walker this after-
noon at five o'clock. The subject at
this meeting will be "How Nearly
Perfect Can We Be?"

These meetings were started by the
T. C. A. to fill a need which the stu-
dents encountered when religious dif-
ficulties assailed them, and an oppor-
tunity is provided for free intercourse
of ideas and beliefs, so that any stu-
dents miay iron ou't theit difficulties
by directed discussion.

E. N.-TECH
Circus

Have your printing of all kinds k
done in a plant running dayl~
and night, cutting overhead a
and giving SERVICE for you. ·
Catalogs, papers.

ANCHOR LINOTYPE PRINTING CO.
Main 4734. 144 High St., Boston, Mass.

Trade Mark

Samson Cordage Works
Boston, Mass.

Results

Beta Theta Pi, 16
Delta Tau Delta, 9
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SOPHOMORE MIDWINTERW~~ _N

AERO SOCIETY

Major Willis and Lieutenant Short
will speak at the Aeronautical Engi-
neering Society Smoker in room 5-330,
tonight at 7:30 o'clock.

A. S. M. E.

The Arnerican Society of Military
Engineers will hold a smoker in
room 5330 tomorrow at 8. Colonel
C. A. Romeyn will speak. There will
also be two reels of movies shown.

DEBATING SOCIETY

There will be a meeting of the De-
bating Society tomorrow at one
o'clock in room 2-190.

OPEN HOUSE COMMITTEE

There will be a meeting of the
Open House Committee in the Com-
bined Professional Societies office,
tomorrow at 5. All members are re-
quested to be present.

T. C. A. NOON DAY MEETING

The usual Thursday noon devotion
meeting of the T. C. A. will be held
tomorrow St 12:30 in the East
Lounge of Walker. The Rev. Fletch-
er D. Parker will speak on "Some Re-
ligious Realities."?

Sophomore Midwinter Dance is to
be held Friday, March 19, in the Cop-
ley Plaza Swiss Room. "Tunesters."
Tickets $2.50. O nsale in Main Lobby
12-2 any noon after Friday, March 12,
or see class officers.

VARSITY WRESTLING

The following men will meet in
the Hangar Gym to weigh at 4:00 p.
m. this afternoon: Cullen, Johnson,
Rabinowitz, Harris, Franks, Burke,
Staebner. Pictures of the team will
also be taken at this time.

WRESTLING

On Thursday, Friday,-and Saturday
of this week, the wrestling mats will
be in the Walker Memorial Gymna-
slum for the interclass meet.

T. C. A. DISCUSSION GRQUP

There will be a discussion group
meeting in the Faculty and Alumni
room of Walker tonight -at five
o'clock. Today's subject is "How,
Nearly Perfect Can We Be?" Ev-
erybody is invited.
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"Quality l Al1waysn

Special Rates to Students

READ & WHITE
111 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON

VOO DOO

The March issue of Voo Doo will'
be on sale tomorrow. :
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EXHIBIT AT ROGERS
ATTRACTS INTEREST

Much interest is being shown in
the collection of drawings and paint-
ings by Jacques Carlu, director of the
Fontainebleau School of Fine Arts for
American students, which is now be-
ing shown in the exhibition room of
Rogers Building. The collection was
put on display March 4 and will con-
tinue until March 14.

Included in the exhibition are the
original designs which won for Mr.
Carlu "Le Premier Grand Prix de
Rome," the highest honor obtainable
by a French artist; decorative com-
positions made in Rome and Venice
in his major work of a Restoration of
the Roman Forum and Capitoline
Hill; and a varied collection of wa-
ter-colors, decorative compositions
and etchings.

CABINET AND BOARD:
OF T. C. A. TO MEET

For the first time in the history of
the Technology Christian Association,
the advisory board and the cabinet
will hold a joint meeting to discuss
the progress of the work of the Asso-
ciation, and to lay out plans for the
future. This will take place tomor-
row evening at six o'clock and will
open with a dinner in the Grill Room
of Walker.

No definite program has been laid
out for the meeting, except that the
Advisory Board of which Percy R.
Ziegler '00, is chairman, will have an
opportunity to interrogate the under-
graduate officers on the work accom-
plished, and conversely, the undergrad-
uate officers, led by John H. Willis
'26, president of the Association, will
be able to consult with the Advisory
Board on matters with which they
h-ave had difficulty. Each Department
Director will present a report for last
year, and the treasurer will present
a statement of the expenditures for
the year.

Physics Meeting

Patrons of The T. STONE & WEBSTER
INCORPORATED

DESIGN steam power stations, hy-
dro-electric developments, trans-
mission lines, city and Interurban
r a I I w a y , gas and chemical
plants, Industrial plants, ware-
houses and buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from their
own designs or from designs of
other engineers or architects.

OPERATE public utlity and In-
dustrial companies.

REPORT on going concerns, pro-
posed extensions and new proJ-
ec4s.

FINANCE Industrilal and public

utility properties and conduct an

Investment banking business.

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO

Bar At Last Year's

YOUR ONLY CHANCE
TO GET

c ccbtibe 'i~ech
FOR

/2 c

PER COPY

SPRING SUBSCRIPTION

75"

ON SALE IN THE MAIN LOBBY

ALL NEXT WEEK
FROM 9 TO 2

NEW CIRCULATION PLAN GOES
INTO EFFECT NEXT

MONDAY,

MARCH 15
HE

A NICKEL
OR A COUPON

TUXEDOS

I TN1iF I".R I Al IJATF.

LET A
CUSTOM
SHOEMAKER
REPAIR YOUR SHOES


